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Officer, atid Stulliinbl lotBtrlingtoti 001.
legs On 'The 4th of, Sult, which' has pet
peen' poblishedi.- It is fitly' ioddribbd to

Major . General Scott 9 a medal of the
Mento nuke ,a fiate." .1 IS is a, brief his-
goo, full of practical Imes, tersely enfOrr.
cad. "The men to make a State," It Je
`held, meat be..iotelligant alett:l! boor
est," " brave," and religious men ;!'

they must lie,made by t 4Faith,'. ;' br ,. Belf
neuiel,",by "Obedience :" and ingenuous.
earost, reverential boy s bier'the intik'
ofmen.to inkli,l WState;'" We cite a few
paSsages naWspaper.eirculation :

" The liters, to.Woke a &ate, muse be
inteniVni•lten, Ido not.mean, .that they
must know that two,and two Male. four ;

or that gluier cent. a year is halfper cent.
a month. . I take a wider and• a higher
range. I limit myself to no mere utilita-
rian intelligence. This has its place.—
And this will come, almost unsought.--
The contact of theroughiandzsgged world
will arcs men to it id self-defence. The
lust for worldly pin will drag men to it,
for seiraggranditetnent. But men, so

made, will never make a State. The in-
telligence which that demands, will take a
wider and higher range. Its study will
be matt. It will make history its cheap
experience. It will read , hearts, it will
know meh. It will, first, know itself,-,-

Who else can govern men T Who else
can know the men, to govern men 1 the
right of suffrage jeefintrfutthing, It calls
for wisdom, and discretion, and intelli-
gence of no ordinary standard, It takes
in, atevery- exercise, the intetest'of all the
nation. Its results reach forward, through
time, into eternity. Its discharge must

beimcounted for, among the dived respcno.
eibilities of the der of judgnient. Who
will go to it 'blindly ? Who will go to It
passionately 1 Who will go to it, as asr
chophant, a tool, a slave ? How many do !

These are not men to make a State.
The men, to *nuke a State, must be hon.

eat men. Ido not mean, men that would
never steal. I do not mean, men that
would scorn to cheat, in making change.
I mean men, with a single face. I mean
men, with a single eye. I mean men, with
a single, tongue. I mean men, that con-
sider, always, what i• right; and do , it, at

whatever cost. I mean men, who can
dine, like Andrew Marvel, upon a neck of
mutton; and whom, therefore, no king on
earth can boy. Men, thatare in the mar-
ket, for the highest bidder; men, that
make politics their trade, and look to of,
fice for, a living; men, that will crawl,

were they cannot climb : these are not

men to make a State.
The men to make a State must be

brans men. Ido not mean the men that
pick At quarrel. Ido not mean the men
that carry dirks. Ido not mean the men
that call themselves hard names, as Boun-
cers, Biller', and the like. I mean the'
Men that walk with open face and unpro-
tected breast. I mean the men that do,
butdo not talk. I mean the men that dare
to stand alone. I mean the men that are
to-Joy whets, they were yesterday ; and
will be there to-morrow. I mean the
men that can stand still and take the storm.

I mean the men that are afraid to kill, but
not afraid to die. The man , that calls
hard names and uses threats ; the man

that stabs in secret • with his tongue, or
with his pen; the man that moves a mob
to deede of violence red-self-destruction ;

the Man that freely offers his last drop of

blood but never shads the first these are
not the men to make a State.

, Tho,noon, to make ,tx Slate, are 4em-
selves made by obedience:- Obedience is

the health of human hearts; obedience to

God ; obedience tofather arid mother, who
ire, to children, in the place of God ;• obe-
dience to teachers and to masters, who are
in the pine of father end 11304011+ obe-
dience to spiritual pastors, whim* God's
ministers,' aiiv'to the •powers that be,

iihiohnkeOntiiinednt God, ObOkenCe 4
‘PS suP•P 'f,l in• aciitin a44.th4
elm never govern inas, who dote not gov.•
inporilitt,llintolilf. .0017 amok mu tan

make- iguiti.o, ••
• • •• i • ..;
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A few days before the child'. iliness;*

buttertlysvety. tarp *ad. 941pritar bulgy,
was found hovering briberoom where she
was at plays quite fascinating her with its

grecefulincititina and b miabt 4toti, snt
after being several tirttea thruit out, eying
har* at last, and resting on the 'infant's
forehead• For a moment the beautifulin-
sent ,rerenined' there, expanding its brat
liant .wings .to the great delight of thechild,
then suddenly, as if it had accomplished
its .purpose, 104 its departure and was
soon out of sight.. 'rho child sickened ;

and, again, but a fewihours before its death,
the butterfly 'wall SCIAI guttering and seek-
ing entrance at the windowofher. cham-
ber. It matters not to otir faith, whether,

as the innocent superstition.ofanother-land
would tell us, there was a message thus
borne front the holy world, that this young
life was needed these. and must be taken
sway. lint at least while we remenalow
that this frail , insect is the emblem, not oil-

!
y of a fleeting existence, but of a resurrec-
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oft '4*o*-kfia hulked *a, tb'
144i 4 thp

inoiddataW illuttatios 01.0 chalk Week ne
of thin' °Wilber tenon• which tan niver
Weekit toes .pa*irittlity t ititit!thir tpitt,
'6( *604: the' 44 *6llllill
her% hui,c(rfmerlintalhOill •_et440101011
in heavewhere earWks, *nosh not, et*

I Carer can folkror ite.a.goe. -preen&
WoVettensil WWI *MY

manic/tinnier the.bitth ofs darighter is
tegaided ethically, Mid ah tieeletlort of
sorrow, In Sunni fetnale
ate immediately exlieeea tO certain
that their futienta may*Wheys the trokSW
of bringing them nit. liVrittlethe*gine,
is Awed 'to 11;i;die is iegerded air sa
ideal& being ; ftaWne4 'PRO ,

pare eta and othet-relation' ; 1101 d 10 40
highest bidder in market; and thenboo
comes the slave of her husband. As se.
'Teeth elitxtittedyithetaterarely be-said•
to hire a choice ; them given or sold to

those Who are millet to take het.' Mach
is the disgrace of calamity iu gindostan,

that many woman have been known to

marry deorepid and dyitigold, melting' be-
fore they drown themselves in the Ganges.
Many women are hurried alive with their
deceased husbands, or consumed on the

funeral pile. In Chine, women have been
yoked With an ox or en ass, while the

husband held the plow and sowed the
seed. In HisdoOtao, it is said that until
recently, not one female in twenty millions
was acquainted With the commonest tudi,
mesas of flintiest' lemming. The Muer,
lean missionatiels of that in the lelend
of Ceylon, when they first Visited it,
not a single woman in a population 'of
two hundred thousand could read ; and
that it was considered pernicious, if not ab-
solutely impossible, to educate a female
and heavy calamities were expected to be-

fall the woman that dared to aspire to, the
distinction of being able to read and write.
Among the aboriginal tribes of our -own
country, the women do the drudgery I and
the men spend their tittle in war, hunting,
and idleness. In many pagan countries,

the life of the woman is at the mercy of the
husband, and if she offend himhe may kill
her with perfect impunity, or at most, at

the expense of a small fine,

As might hate been expected:Atder
such degradingoppression and wrong, the
women of pagan and mahomedan nations
are generally low, sensual, vicious and
unworthy of confidence,

UMBRELLAS.
It is not *hundred years since a Very

eccentric Englisheian named Jonas Ilan,
way, having returned from his "travels in
the cut," (therecord ofwhich is stilt pre-
served in voluminous quarto. fermi with
that title, in some old libraries,) appeared
on the streets of London op a rainy day'
(it does rain in England sometimes) with
a queer notion imported from China, in
the shapeof what is now called an umbrel•
la. It was the first ever green or used in
England, probably the first in Europa—,
It attracted such curious and indignant no.

nee that the eccentric Jonaswas soon sur-

rounded by a finious English mob; and
was boldly pelted with mud and othercon-
venient missiles for his presnmptous au-
dacity in thus attemptingtoscreen hie bead
endfigure from the rain, which all true born

1 Englishmen, (row time immemorial had
allowed to beat upon them without resist.'
mwe, as an "inevitable Visitation" from the,

powers above Upon all,who'ehoose to lease

the shelter ofa roof in a storm or a short-
ere

The incident made a noise,and in wile
of ridicule, the "outlandish, Inew fashion-

ed noliou". blgan to take iimighfily's, vriM
the extensively bedriziled people otEng-
land, and as the new machine wee lona*
to be as effectiv* in protecting the grown
against the says of the auulsner's sun, as a-

gainst the &Wag •tainr ehodisarned condes-
cended to borrow sl name for. it from. the
Latin dimintitive bf
Ift!uk,de—::o6mbrillir—Liilitde`shiidk' Poor
/epee so
les a! ft!!!!s,Plerely Illtnirknitat
rage it is to IAllan 10.bcitiraw.y4wilk*
vane:,ol.o !NP11,",77-11Trf,:rkpf#91

tettt Within'kin • tillitivitei.. l.Ther
folloaltig,anicdatii `*air. Mated is by
it lieeiar ofthe 'prisoni6te
weie.poatiaed. Hehudbemihforiltittiii 3Ot.
in,a Most delimitate; "slaw, Ba 11:mg,
berore. ' been confined in a cell where` bf
months no one. esetel.'lclAnlell'e t4 l4ind
etbut men at last brought him to Hartford'
county prison. In ei.kw.slsia 4hi`keeper
endeavored touse his utmost skill to Buts

due him. Ile adopted titriollbering egg
pedient :

told hie little child, who was then
scarcely strong enough to walk,to go to

the cell and offer the Mule man an apple.
Day alter day the 'Child' went to the cell,
and, calling the man by name, said, "'rake
an apple, sir." 'rite maniac turned away
in a rage. She continued the practice,
and her mild, sell voice, again and again
urged the distracted man to Accept her M-

lle gift. Ile seemed inexorable. Dip eye
coultl not be caught ; for little can be ac.
eumplislicd with any man until the eye is

the lawsuit began," said he, I ownedtWo
extensive farms, and they were fully stodk-
ed. f might have made my pence *ith
the parson Without cdsting me much,—
Rut I Was determined to satisfy myself,
Whether such persecution was legal. The
ecclesiastical courts decided against rne,

end I had to pay ruinous fines: But the
milt wits tarried up to a higher tribtinal,
and it was at length decided that the priest
httd no fight to make a christening a pre-

fetseisite td marriage/ But my entire
,propOrty le gone and my Wife and child-
ish& belie adtually suffered this winter from
Ilakedneinieudtanger.".

VHS inertia's ceremony is perk/Pined
thirerhatloel. The:priest. in his 'cr. ,Pliem stands„within the •railing, and the

Alerkilotatbehied hitii,ltiiaythe “Antin,"
When the cetentony has proceeded some
distancei,thw ring Is,talked ,fori andthe
bridegroom, lays it 'down on thd book be:
-Ibis' the minister; along with a handful of
;Bret. •Thse•priest' puts, the lion's shire
In bis•towntsicket, 'give a piece, to the
cletkosidriteremainder to the,bride. .An
soon,Ase -the ,parderand a, lbw ,witnsues.
have rstorded their name* itt,tbe. patrols

a• stilh iminitde.bj.lits aim for the
bride and, bribe, women lac the Amide.;

Ammotworder•to carry ithein opt it► lheir
ems irons the ebaroth., ,Whett,.bsiddowtt
They look likephickees in therein. . Their
clothed ire , disarranged and ionictiMei
'silly torn/ Net thstmtwl take it
goOd.partiand prowoltiwery,osio who tip.,
paned to hire. bad hold; of gooktoiAlt,ll
Ole" of ribbtm whisk is !ore.in .09010
conppicuoue place for the.reetof the day'

One-bridegreoeir .1-knew. who, *ben
he found theself_el liberty. end eetel4o,ol
the church; exehtiaked heerabh.
lief,.!' The warmth,. *Ow glen" , If he .
Was•notAmite of another Mind Wore Mid,

Was because he had noridding.
,o'eut Lbw church. du!proneasionmoves to

Me plane. appointed to 11014 the marriage
feast. If the young people:lira otneh-ro.
'rued, of have influentialeountletions,
the gatherihg' at the bowie...and neighbor.
ing houses, too, if there- are any, within
convenient:.distance, ate erowdlidi All
sorts of people assemble—clergymen and
grave-deacons as well as alnimeleas
gates., ; Peeks have beeti spent preps.,

I flog foritqs day. Rut how can peitple do
ordinary ciecuiustances 'afford it! 11,9,
do not afford it at all. 'l4he company Must
pay, for, everything they *nut. 'Vast
quantities of burley have been enttlrSittni
into ale, and , of flour Into oak,.

Tipplers ynder various preterieett Use
been visiting the !tonne: for some tvie or
three Weeks, in order It' taste ,of ,the good
things. One great purpose ofa wedding,
is to sell ale and cake: the ntiMifilirm
themselves,into ,(soin#,43li and irivite the
ladles to sit with thaw. 44110 .n1e,‘161,4
like rivers all the afternoon sad evading*
Thacaltes, form and'sika resenibling
ersekers, fly as thidk "as IsnniAlaltMis:=—,
These the women pot into their bags* end,
froanihe number eachone leeeiveih, they,
infer what'the Went thhik of their-W*6w
and worth1 The Omen do net
for it would he as trinctit.oixt, of character
for theta,an that day* to look floobod anal
to stagger:as it,would he for the men. to

wick Airtight. Brit' how they cad. endure,
foi hopn tbi:affloritit of the find' die
dense clonds;of tcdiseno smoke, itrithoist,
making them sick* is more thanAniaitell.
The de that is first drawn is' 'ensseedingly

Pernon'tinsectititnnied to

sOsetiyoverpowered.l3 tdrin ,tpx it u

Wein the °lroning and,mwarda midnight,
ifthe isoiripm7 is not broken up sooner,
person% akin Will be iitMore.daufer than
his twilit*" '

There 41 mit loclietdable amount, or sin
committed, on ;that day. AU hell is let
loose' tcl Wnjota holiday. The !awe of
God, bir Sod 'conient, are anspended.--I
Good atid.avil exchange places—drunken.
near beermlist a. strides and temperance a

fiaintifand aliment commit the same

eoo'g}ide.the One from a sense of duty

'MI the'other' from glove of the sin. The
newirmarried couple, with their assist-1
OAS; go' from company to company * end
inisenetheat with-their heartfelt thanks
roe oajOrig 'thatpsajves beastly for their

benefit..
Toward nightfall a procession goes front

rocity to room. headid'by the young gen.

thalami' and ,lady in waiting, with empty
Aitia i, their hands, followed by the
bride and bridegroom, and the rear is

brought up by two gentlemen with writing
materials. Every man and woman de-
posits a sum of money in the plates, and
the'scribes record the names of donors and i
the amount of the sums presented. These
slims are called Puwthott.4"rhey are

not given, but loaned, without interest, to

be paid back at their own weddings, or

their children's. The object of this cus-
tom, as well as of the eating and drinking,
is to give the young people a setting out

in the world. It is not often that their pa-
rents can give them much, and wages are
so low that the best can do buttittle more
than live.

The purpose of the weAtling tiorft:".
mendable , but it was doing a emit amount
of evil, in order to accomplish little good.

secured. Ond ady, *elide child stood at

the iron grating adtletHeapple in herhand,

saying, "Come, itlr.--4.:-. nor accept my
' i lintit4 hand''apple—do take t nit Her

Mild, sob;'Orin/LASS nibil at laettoothed
it tender chbni iti tfind ahltradted sight. It
ifibrated to the getitliiiiin'ti 'ofthe infant
tpice. LigitiltiOlisAtititit?thiaittioned

tomind. Gradtudixtiu, o,swer,gielde to
the beams of the list fito, and: throws
'open'it. petals to its.ref ing itifittpeene.
do did the'soul of . Open toitho
sweetinfluenalftit that . fiat. 'Herloolo•
ed upon ter ; She on h r and; retAluir
out his hand. iiitieSif ''' the' ittils'iokiti
of&Action, and a% #4, '.',. ' ili l'fr, c3"once. Gradual/Y.4ml. ' Wait t; t. 14.
keeper. delighted •with: .• ltrfairltol4cAlt
last took him oncost letting ibex child
tesd'him toone of thesilleets of the city.
and he War introduced*Oblr.-.-6..

• Slid -

the min, sie This any ' tide to' thet Mt
.---, when yon 'hark' fined iut in nia-
iiiiii 1" "Olt yearif--.' 'Ake keeper, "he
is 4 very near Mativele;. litifid tr.o-tii4l
, innocetudeeeption he

,
Making ;,,..110

is very nest!, relatediltiAs theumn him.
selfr lied it-ihuntk* that : mitmentb

it;the men would not - 11,' t berfit'intittinif=
priced, end they. were of roihiniinio

' thestres(L. J 1 1&411(1,0°1'Id them._that
1 there was nut the losit.thinitr• "LW Ili

Short conversation, sheltered•tee,m. with
athe keepet tett the , returned bulk to

the prieom Here was moat wonderfbi
ineance otitis power'

~
ve. The man

wu eubsequently res old to society.
.

Prisoner's ,Flietui.
. ;

•,,.;:

A WELSH ItARRIAati4ND WilbblNG

A marriage And la wadding in Walesars
very different this's. !hare may be , a

itimarriage without *a'tiris ' mgr The. wed-
ding - occasionally Mints lace some con-
siderable time, after die

.

arriage, and the
same could.), if they be to two distant
neighborhoods, may iiialta two tstiddings,

$4lBut these tariations.do I affect the man
net and object of these ding festivities
I sttall, therefore, oonfi myself to the or
dinary dtistom.

When a marring"! has been determined
and a day fixed upon,thepirtiee employ a
professional man, called Gwahorldwr
to go through all the yeshrt and imylte the
people to the weddlngThit inqiciftent
personage 'marches forth with a stout oak
stick in his hand end a bag along on his
shoulders. When he is seen approaching,
all the *Omen and children flock to the
door, He removes his hat and makes a

reverential bow. Then, leaning forward
on his long statT, he delivers bin message,
or rather half sings it in rhyme. . The
song is a very exaggerated description of
the good'clreer they will enjoy on the day
appointedif they will be so kind as to

honor the young people with their pre,
sence, He looks as sober ae the grave, ,
while hie audience are in aroarof laugh-
ter, When he bee done.. he receives to,

quantity ofmeal for hir song, sad away
be hastens to the next holies tolepeatihe
same ceremonies.

At length the important day itrivea; and
the friend. of., the bridegroom and ,of the
bride resort only totheirrespective abodes.
Between eight and nine o'clock the bride..
roon'a party, 'some oa hornbook• and
sounrcm'foot, go .to the bride's .house..—,

Thee' rattle it a' rout, the heriniennd then
making the; boat oi, thelc praythe
top of then speed- Hoon.attior they . bevel
aM arrived, both portinsisow mein& move
inel regaled pont:Anionto therPairiollbbtrob.
Fointedited ivetklirig pronsidOno neat al;

wilYI ge' WoB4_,dmiins r 04410,ate ' I'M"Itchurch, it be eye, ea ,

Ividdl,4 for, ahoeld.thsy, petne4W
loner, go by sayother w tiny, it is,

said: beinmellionco publib mad
In those days, marriagestteAdd fie odors-

nized only Idthe ppiseopid ehoreh. &me
zeaPoil Prjesti*efuVsi to oltelata:if the
young peephe were heathen" 4.,c-, bad

ddren 4r.

cover bowoortroamie4 • bxitri;iklat.apti
received, ably sign,, oo tbeirotfeknineellem
Therefor": ifclemfbutig peopieweee wow
11.AlopeOteliefrellkfieispiiiißoWiorintild
le4tgoetze4.44,.4044,OW ,rtirl.l.ll/4.
to iho,foult to,loo,mode 11t0k 11.41
God sad, inherieneofduosking4 lloo,olboa,

"ere belle,thereteloottrettitlW - woe
tiefore'lii ilett"'"' r ' ' `'-'"'' ""' ' ' .1

10.114 i iiii'44l6edsalliaisitt4eith WiTeli,
tiln.i*.,,Rei.:4 l:4oili4o!;:i4ril,
Olt the 144300* !he dailiktoPf a BaPl
tin deacon who lived in the parish. , had
nevelt been. christened. refined to; enemy
her Mildew she should submit to the ordi-

Mince Of the churih. Her father address-
eta ' the priest and said the law did not re-

,

quire what lie insisted upon. The rector

bade him instantly hold his tongue, and
immediately brought a suit against hint for
profaning the holy place with his uncon•
secrated lips. Though, after many trials,
judgment was given against the priest, yet,
not before the deacon, who was a very
rich man, had been stripped ofevery cent.

Nineteen years ugo last January, I met
him at the Baptist Chapel in Pont Land:t-
ell. lie was there begging.. The tears

flowed down his manly face as he told liia
story. Yon might know thee that he
was not a beggar by profession. ,' When

As they used to be celebrated; their decal
was fearfully demoralizing. Thdy exerted
n most haneftil influence on. the Churches.
Ministom anti members could not become
spectators of such bacchanalian orgies
without degrading their profession much
less could they step out before the world
and kiss the right hand ofhis hellish maj-
esty, though (or such a good end, without
doing incalculable Nut), to the. cause of
Christ. Yet evangeliefil churches acted
as though they thought that their minister
Wat; as mtloh in the path of duty when ho
talked thielcond their members *hen they
staggered al a wedding, as whett they la-
bored in any other way to promote the
public goddi—Spirit ofthe Rgee

LOVg ALL—Froitt the
nt C D., /Tall/AIM.

Love all ! There is ho livingwag
• Which God has not created ;

Love all ! There is no living (hide
'Which God has ei•er hated ;

His love suetaius the meanest, ...

Whilifer does liVe or , perish—
And main they not disdain to love

What God hat loved to Cherish.
Lova For hate begetteth hate.

And loire through love increanctii •
Love all ! For hate shall faint and

While love like Godne'er cesseth
Love -Wile ;liar, the lireadpreme, •

' trite goal where ail are tending;
,the: hats shell, die, the strife bitall celse,

Sue' love Is net•er ending.
•

fliClOßEllji .01 NEW ZEALAIND
radii Takla* tote ColliktitClAL ADVIIRTISIM

ly built, are in the midst or well '-tentl/44'
gardens; and there is abundant proof ,(

prosperity in the number.of pigs, attile#
knd horses feeding abont—evidencia oft
thriving population, which give goodpr64.
misc of eontinned iroprdt,emeni. Sevettili
of the chiefs have accounts with the bat*
of Wellington, amounting id anme instan;
ces to two or three hundred pounds. An.,
officer on his why through Otaki to W.I.
iington, a short lime since, Vas much it:
Mused at being applied to by one ot , out'
Chiefs for any spar° money fie had aiMnt
him, the applicant saying that he *nold,
tint trouble him bin that he had immediate
neeeseity for the inoilev, and would be's
obliged if he would take a check for itie
amount. The request was immediately
complied with to the infinite 4-ratification
at the Maori, who was delighted at being
able to make a practical use ()rids credit..'''

"•The first house we paid a visit to was
Tommy Hauperabies, who was exceed- ~

ingly shocked at heing caught in a reit'
blanket and slippers, and Speedily
peered, in a dress got up regardless of ex-

He was vexed that We had not
demanded his hospitality, instead of going
In the whaler's, which he evidently thought •

infra dig : and he insisted nit our staying •
td breakfast, though lie regretted .that"
hie hens Were not lay ing. 4 Whil• the
breakfast Was preparing we took a stroll
teen(' the tillage td bee theithprovenientst
Raking whith, and not the least, WAS

ely neW house. It was buifi.
partly on an English anti partly ono Mai.
orii with English windows, doors, and otb
er comforts. * * *

at Waikanahi we called tit lfe,
warre of a Maori,who, with an eye to bos7' .
iness that does infinite credit to his judg-
ment, has recently set tip a sort of public
house for entertitin ing the Mimics belonv
ing to working panes in the neighbor-,
hood, A weekly ordinary is held On .Pil-
brdays. after the Week's work is done and
paid for, which is usually very well attend-
ed. ltd provides a dinner df pork, pont.-
toes, brdad and coffee, for Which he de.,
Mande the sum of one shilling a head.—
At first lie gave every bne as much as,lin
could cat for his charge, buthe soon found;
to his cost, that hitt countrymen were licit
so easily to be dealt with ; for most of them:,
by way of getting as much as possible for •
their shilling, made a point or eating noth- •
ing the *hole (lay before ; so that they
cstind to the scratch as ravenous as wolves'.
He has now arranged to give every mart'
two pounds of pork, as much of potators#
and a pint of coffee with sugar; which
may fairly be suffitiont to satisfy any refl..:
sonable appetite, and is by no means a had
shilling's worth. The Maoriesare.making
such rapid strides in civilization that I hard
no doubt we may shortly hear of their ha
ving public dinners to promote social and:,
political objects, when, under the
ence of full stomachs and open heat*,
great things may be expected from-thein..
They have a very natural aptitude that-
way, as even in their aboriginal attne,they ,
wore much given to heavy feasting. arid
long-winded speeches ; and they •only
wanted the formalities of presideht and
vice, common-place toasts, noisy eleeriy,
and the bill to pay, to complete a resew:,
blance to similar entaininents in the most,
civilized society. In alluding to itinoriv
Lions and iniprovements, I must tint forget
to nientibn that t prospectits has been
cently issued for the, publication of ,a *sake,
ly newspaper in the ?dam language, to
contain all the news, scandal, and gossip
of the,ooantry, political, domestio;
fie, and literary."

It iirWithih the tnemoty ofeven the "ri-
sing gidteratioti" that NeW Zealand was a
land of the .mmpletest barbarism ; the in-
habitants ignorant, ferodottigiven tip to
war, ignorance and cannibalism. Ad idea
of the wondrous change that has been
wrought, in a day as it were, is afforded
by: the. flillowing extracts from a hook late-
ly published in London by a Mr. Power,
who passed two years in the country on
duty in the commlssartal department dr the
British 'service. In the beginning of the
Volume, which has the journal form. he
thus describes the datural features of a cer-
lain. district:

"This is the wet* country I ever saw
for field. operations. The forest Is so thick
as to be' almost impenetrable : It id every
*herea mass Of evergreen trees and shrubs,
mattted' and twined together with supple
jacks, creepefs, and wild vines. In the
*hole district there- is not one single road.
end thertracks by which communication is
'kept ,op bettveen the different posts are
scilicet,' tuned enoughfor one man to pass;
they are-every where. obstructed by rodts,
fillest,tosts, and gullies, and are generally
knee deep in mud. The whole of the
eiguntry in this neighborhoodappears to be
a ducceiSion ef precipito es hills, end deep,
tde'k, ravines, covered every where
with a vegetation mord dense ego than d
trdpieslinngleg

iitribet'ffilernerning, dh horseback s
for Wellington, over the most eitecrable

day's steeple
,me w% 'Alcolftnt, 006 Xe On, so much trou-,

of mote risksof • Within the first
44,001k5k1R opily hissi horpe fl quick-
'll4o,ll, end WO Id dieser/mit to pull himout :

for tillAinilsefOrtber there wag scarcely any
,tooting, and it wasa succession ofplunges,
jumpigiip slipping,stumbling, and falling

zaniest interlabed rootb, fallen trees, deep
holes,' bog!. strittung and gullies. Several
.titnei, pullecl, up, believing it impossible
fora liglad‘uped to got over some of the
'plates t, but, on seeing tracks on the other
'ow e, I put my hotse at it, believing that
'what had been ddue mice might bo done
again ; besides,

4.Bhouli I wade no mote,
lfteturuing iies le4iue dig(

The,!last few miles are bra narrow and j
broken path at-the edge of the preoipieel
with mountain stream leaping and brawl-
ing at the bottom."

1.5'w0 years later he found the same. '
tract in this condition

write following morning I got a horffei !
and on it sped quickly and comfortably to j
Wellingtun, The whole of this once!
dreadful road is now a fine highway, and,
As I cantered along, I couldscarcely believe !
that it was the same grotind that I had toil-
ed along so slowly and painfully lees than
two years ago. Gardens, cottages, and
cultivations are seen springing up on all
sides ; large patches of cleared land are
making deep inroads into the forest, and
the whole aspect of the country is being
rapidly changed. I did not find the town

of Wellington much altered, but it is !
pleasant place enough, and at any rate the !
inhabitants cannot be charged with inhospi-
tality, for dinner parties, dancies, and soi-

-1 rees succeeded one another daily. The
polka, cellarious, and valse a deux temps
have already found their way to the antip-
odes, and are danced to some purpose, as

PICIGNAIVRO. BORIALO.—:-WO are assured)

that the followings true in every puticfcst.,
lar: A poor man, residleg• tiO uritst7e:
part of the city, left lenne
hour some days since to peril:win
ly labor, and on returning in the aftertioort
found that his wife had been'seized'ilth
the cholera during the forenoon and itM•

.

veyed to the hospital in Oth street. He ,
immediately went there, and as he entered
the place six collies were carried out bibs'
conveyed to Potter's Field. The peer
fellow proceeded to the roots and inquired
for his wife, when he was, informed dud.
bile was dead, and that one of the COSOA!
he had passed contained In.r betty, but

which of them they could not tell, es no
marks are placed upon them to distingtiish.
one from the other, The mot in the agony
of grief, starti•A in pursuit of the c.otsrey.
ance, and vecomPanied it toPotters Field.
when 'ne pleaded so hard to be perniiiiell
to took once m'ort Upon the face of,!rits
wife, that perndssion was givenoitel the
collies wore opened. W hen,the'body of
the woman was exposed, he seined it
tically in his arms tictl pressed it finultY.,lp
his bosom. For u moment befit:44,4

the Wellington balls rarely break ult
after daylight ; and "to go home jth the
girls in the morning" is is generally part
of one's duty."

Of the pediple and the change wrought
in them, he says :

felt the beating of her heart. and. eeiliirnir
her wrist, he exe!siiiietl,-ok4,4oits

."Fhere is a wonderful change in 0 taki I lives r, At that u„,mani the *Millia
since I was here two years ago. It was potted hot, ayes alta rei .„tro'o4 ber,hpi-
then the limit of our pursuit after lt,angi- I hand. me was ~,„„yB,l komm,. sod it.
been', and I thought h the most'savageind now toito reamano, iribur botra

,Pluee bad ever "tin; The our iaurnnutt taunt *Malt" ii,6*,,wlt#
fortified part has been deserted and All°W 7 I trig 4;(14,
ed to go to ruin. and the quondast:talabl.l los..olboijmoriugstrAy 1.110414444 111 114L1,1
tants have settled themselves in the qudst doegi„ have bete pittuselenlYhaltlV 41 1S10 11
of their cultivations.- Their Ituuiesi ao#. (grave runt 4iiiroWi

•4414 4444.11 41414-..:4
4.40c 1,A 14, 4., 11, !
0444144,g44(.0
nott4 Ito 41444i4 4 . 1 .);1

Warr, 1(.4: 1110:414:~t! •

off t41*:,,p,...'1 t
-lob oil/ 4:114, 1 944'1
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rl 1,

varit, ,

ffilir . len takt Wl'itiglialift4(444 . .f,
... . tr•iiii evil: '

WiIINING YINN.
. ' ,t.mi‘atailse*Latutlist. •

"'theft* tk elt4M.t
Hu gone *Pail Yotuleg

Noehisk,
ihr4/ 43174i a, ard:rri.4That dersimistbotnelPhill igl 411 nn if
The thandervagmpiwbap loud:

Ham l 4 o. thew
Thotelltager 1. with MVO' Cithllll4
81 PPX1011441,4,0bri11ft41101.04 OW. ; ;
ThoughI have bmrd them Inuly a time

Tlmemrang so sweet before.siaefesti upon tha•' Vitimbitemi pervade* Moth.
licebey' belie sie &tit. indatllt -

And boweil'al if iu *rt.
904 int& titisea ltiesthlois Wee,

O'er earth, 5e11.%eel' sky and Me;
A still low voila bitenigma yam.

Yak*we*00011°.Es Gad. of Thom,
The Wlikeresing,leavee, brook.

lbsepege, yemble fainter grown,
The hivebemsdi bee. Ilebowman/pa*

AU there'their *abet men
the.biding Ulm,

,Thaeßer's last feeble sound,
The gown gpowskenal by the breeze,

All,llmoe ONO Allihmoo more PeeKoliod•
The twilight takes' deeper lamas.

T'hediuder pathways darker grow,
A,pd,allenewrelosaln glen and glade,

While all is mete !Opt,.
And Ohm eamefili sweetas this -

Will seepvow as calm a dity ;

Tiemorhildwg downthe deep abyss.

X-I,l,tg%ta:set, be swept away,
op le gained—

_

eesorilliout More,
That 'lollies foresee reigned,

Mellen! nemore.
Nownaltim.einlosln soft repose,

A Ilvlpg eemblanes of the gave;
The dewOpella noleeless on the rose,

The boughs have *Jam% owed to ways ;

The silent ell, the sleeping earth,
tned,lneatitain,stream, the humble sod.—

All ell Iran whom' they hod theirbleb,
• And try, »Beheld a orl
THE PRATtIiOF HABAKKUK

ITsaidof r. Franklin,thatunng
his long residence in Paris, being invited
to a party of the nobility, where. Most of
thecourt and courtiers were Present, he

Produced a great eensatiolt by one of his
bold movements, and gained, great applause
for his ingenuity.

According to the custom of that age and
cOuntry, the nobles after the usual cere-
monies of the evening wereover, satdown
to a free and promiscuous conversation.
Obriatitinity was 'then the great topic.
The church was always redieulnd. add the
Bible, was treated with unsparing severity.
Gro4ing Wartnel and'iirlititer le theirear-
eat* remarks, pitagreat lord commanded.
for a moment, universal attention, by his
asserting in a round voice, that the bible
was not only a piece of arrant deception,
but totally devoid of literary merit. Al-
though .the,entice. company of Frenchmen
nodded a hearty assent to the sentence,

Franklin gave no signs of approval. Be-
ing at that time a court favorite, his cont.:
panions could not beareven a tacit reproof
front'sman bf hfs) Weight of influence:—
Trig aft appealed hits fbr his opinion.,

(Vrenltlia,' in tone of his peculiar wiys,
replied that he was hartily prepared to

give them a suitable answer, as his mind
Waimea rustling on the merits of a new

book of rare -exellence, •which he had just
happened to fell in with at one of the city
book stores; 'and u they had pleased to,

make allusion to the literary 'character of
titr e ilicde perliapi it might interest theta to

compere with that old volume the merits
of. his 'new prise: .If so ,he would,resd,
them a short section. All 'Were eager to

.have the bettor read` theta' a portion of
`• very greet, and sla-

vers manner, he took ;n old'book from
his coat r cket,,iand with propriety of
terance read them a poem.

The poem had its erect. The admit'.
ing listeners pronounced it the bost,theY
beft•Olter ,I.lBu ist Preli7;, skid
*L. **Whet is sublimityt," said inother. l
."ft his taA iteriptiribtinthb "held," was

They ill wished
Vie i* pf_the_npW work, and

'whed"r th 4 W" of iu.cowl
;teats. mCerteinly. gentlemen,"Amid •the
popp,militic, et Aigk!iurpph;i;ao6i

Nlcr #44o,• - 40'10erl4144.10ciifigheo.frAgl)iim Bible.;aimr*ii4ilip;you4too of,vile pro:
iphet.itibrAuk." • 's444kr .94rerliiitets wisdomfrom

0441Ftin u; Alipteciate the
711,AblisPirkia.ei

ItlxTenn.—The Duke ,pf Ideate/lee
inesikkithidrist. Amery ettw orig.

Ufa Padell in which , be contrived Wpiti•
liiii.:44Wiain mamuseent, he had .e:de-
-4,014144pg-giiss;impendetl in hiekaw-
ippgpeons,ao that all the noble guests,dlet
dlitdeciati- tti dine at the Montague Valise
weritaitimed; by passing the treacherous

.1( icivadO!,.+~.-n ~
ust.,thew.wigs.tidiawry. in.itiat

gpirkfulkireased wig was as essential as

010,11nessed mat; and his grace's dinner

4,cinly presented an assemblage

4 .
. Oidiaith their perukes dragged

SWOrk4llllllll,‘ right eye, each wondering

111111$110400411esdisorderly appearence.andr ..., himself that in setting his
444,,A0;i4o,drawing-room he had ,es.-it*tent rqql Ale absurdity disfigurini Am
limoittpalpy. r

FACIWY •OY • •FiNnnNO Fatnoir.—s-
,itidieblemest be a !Orr easy 'thing, for

Wee .matey Ttrting pen taco) in it who
•never succeeded in any.thinetisc.

.r;, •:?,:i ioloom
vlitnii”l4

oirvia
410,W1
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